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    HONOR
big idea Day 1 -- FIND IT  Parents, help your child use the index

 in the front of his/her Bible to find the book. Explain that the first number is
 the chapter and the sencond number is the verse. FIND IT and read the
 vers(s) aloud.

Day 2 -- MARK IT. One great way to learn a verse is to 
MARK IT  in your bible. Parents, have your child use 
a set of colored pencils to mark things that stand out to 
them as you read it together. Give them ideas of what to 
underline. For Example, circle action words or underline
their favoritepart. Then talk about it together.

Day 3 -- WRITE IT or DRAW IT. Ask your child to think 
about what this verse is asking them to do. Now, pull out a piece of 
paper and have them either WRITE IT in their own words or DRAW a
picture of what they need to remember. 

Day 4 -- PRAY IT. - Explain to your child that it’s not 
enough just to read the Bible or even to memorize it God
wants us to put his Word into practice and actually life it 
out! Encourage them to P R A Y  I T  and ask God what 
he wants them to do with what they are learning. 

Day 5 -- SAY IT. - One of the best ways you can help your 
children LIVE IT is by helping them SAY IT. Help them by 
repeating the verse, or maybeturn it into a song. If they can 
SAY IT there is a better chance they will LIVE IT!


